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Brommated Charcoal to Prevent
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Fading of Vanda Orchid Flowers
%Ernest K. Akamine and Herbert I. Sakamoto'
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Invt-sti.ualions were first carried out with activated vegetable charcoal which w;
hrominated in the laboratory hy subjecting the carbon to bromine gas. Non-brom

nated vegetable charcoal was found to be ineffective in preventing the fading •
Vuuda blooms. Subsequent tests were carried out with commercial brominale
{2;-,', by weight) activated cocoanut charcoal because its granular nature (i In
mm. in diameter) makes it easier to use than the powdered vegetable charcoa
N'on-brominated cocoanut charcoal is ineffective.

following the method of one shipper, the blooms (i dozen) used in these Studii
were placed in a paper tray which was in turn placed in a cellophane package an
sealed. Observations were made through the transparent cellophane. The tests wei

conducted in :. 3. 4. or 5 replications per treatment, each replicate consisting oi 1
flowers in a tray.

To study the efficacy of brominated charcoal in preventing or retarding' the fad in
of Yanda blooms, one obviously fading flower, the pollinia of which were remove*

was included among 11 normal flowers in a sealed package. In other studies, nnl;
normal blooms were used.

In a test in which one fading bloom was sealed with normal blooms in the present
of brominated activated vegetable charcoal, the life of the flower at room tempera

ture (75

>s.i F.) was prolonged by more than 5 times. The average number n

davs required for the 12 blooms to fade completely was 20.4 for the blooms seale<
with the brominated carbon and 3.8 for the flowers sealed without carbon. Til
carbon was placed on a watch class above the flowers. When only normal flower
were used, the life of the flowers sealed with the brominated activated vegetabl<
charcoal was more than twice that of the flowers sealed without the carbon.
The effectiveness of brominated activated cocoanut charcoal in prolonging the II*-

of Vuuda flowers in the presence of a fading bloom at room temperature is illustrate
in Tabu. 1.
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Table 4

Effect of Degree of Wetness of Mowers on the Efficiency of Brominated Activated Cocoanui
( harroal in Preventing the Fading of Vanda Flowers at Room Temperature (75C-S4' V<Weight igm ) of brominated
charcoal T
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•One fading flower was scaled with 11 normal ones in each replicate —: replication- pel
treatment.

t Brominated charcoal was placed at the bottom of the tray in direct contact with the flmvertSlight wetness —only sufficient moisture to maintain lurgidity. Excessive wetness —more

moisture than necessary to maintain tureidity.

The data show that brominated charcoal may be employed to prevent or dehn

the fading of packaged Vanda dowers in transit, especially when fading or injure.!
bloom.- are accidentally packaged with normal blooms. It is important that moisture
sufficient to maintain turgidity of the blooms be provided, because the brominated
charcoal (especially high dosages) tends to cause the (lowers to wilt. Excessivi
moisture, however, will cause a reduction in adsorptive surface area of the carbon

particles. Furthermore, excessive amounts of brominated charcoal, particularly a'
high temperatures, may liberate enough free bromine to bum and fade the flower-

Thus, from the practical standpoint, it is of utmost importance to determine the
correct amount of brominated charcoal and moisture to use per given number ol
flowers in order lo maintain the efficacy of the charcoal and at the same lime
maintain the lurgidity of the blooms. Practical methods of using this material mu-i
also be determined.
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